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A Fat Ch
hance of Groowth foor Obeese in Army
A
By Manu
M
Pubby
Instructions sent to
t units acrooss the natioon to maintaain records on
o fat soldieers from Jun
ne
The army will sttart implemeenting a strinngent set off new rules from
f
June too cut down on
o obesity inn the ranks,
with a ban on proomotions, fo
oreign postinngs and distinnguished aw
wards for soldiers not fouund to be in shape.
Gettiing on with its action plaan on `Reduucing Obesityy in the Indian Army', innstructions have
h
been isssued by HQ
to alll units acrosss the counttry to maintaain records of
o soldiers and
a officers who are fouund to be ovver 10% of
theirr ideal body weight.
w
Senior officers have
h
been asked to conduuct spot checks, surprisee visits and scrutinize
s
reecords “if thee individual
appeears to be obbese“. The detailed
d
set of
o instructionns accessed by ET also require the army to now maintain
photographs of soldiers
s
in th
heir annual appraisal
a
repoorts that willl have a `sidde profile' forr visual recoords.
Solddiers not meeeting the ideeal weight crriteria will not
n be allowed to go forr any foreignn postings, inncluding to
the much
m
coveteed United Naations peaceekeeping forcces and, acccording to thhe new rules,, any plum posting
p
will
not be
b given to thhe identified
d individualss.
Officcers and solddiers will alsso need to cuut flab to picck up promootions that thhey would haave otherwisse qualified
for. “If an indivvidual is fo
ound more than
t
10% beyond
b
ideaal body weight, recordss office willl not issue
prom
motion orderr till such tim
me as the individual com
mes within laid
l
down weight
w
param
meters,“ the instructions
i
state. The rules are
a also appllicable to othher non com
mbat streams of the armyy including thhe army meddical corps,
defennce securityy corps and the
t Territoriial Army , empowering `commandeers in the chaain' to conduuct random
checks to identiffy obese perrsonnel. The only excepttion to the rules
r
is for soldiers who have receivved wounds
in coombat and inndividuals ceertified as haaving heavy muscle or boone density.
Obesse soldiers will
w also no
o longer be visible at puublic functioons and eveents like aw
wards ceremoonies.While
gallaantry award winners wo
ould be allow
wed, any othher awardees or escorts deemed to be obese woould not be
perm
mitted to takee part in the prestigious
p
i
investiture
ceremonies.
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Army
y tightens belt on fiitness & heallth
Withh a number of officers and
a men loooking out off shape in thheir uniform
ms and failinng in physicaal tests, the
Indiaan Army haas waged a war
w against obesity in the
t force waarning that such
s
personnnel would miss
m out on
prom
motion, foreiign postingss and career enhancemeent courses in
i the force.. As per thee new policyy issued by
Arm
my last week on reducing
g obesity in the force, thhere would no
n place to hide
h
for obeese officers and
a men as
senioor officers have
h
been granted
g
pow
wers to carrry out randoom checks during their visits andd medically
downngrade such people afterr a thorough check up.
“We don’t want people to lo
ook shabby due
d to obesitty and that is why, this policy
p
aimedd at cutting down
d
waist
f bellies haas been issu
ued after takiing inputs frrom all the command
c
heeadquarters,”” a senior Arrmy officer
and fat
told MAIL TOD
DAY here. “W
We don’t waant our men to suffer froom life style diseases cauused due to obesity
o
and
anyw
ways, such men
m would allso impact operational
o
effectiveness of men in fiield areas alsso,” they saiid.
The policy letterr, accessed by MAIL TO
ODAY, menttions that thee increased weight
w
beyonnd the accepptable limits
woulld also be mentioned
m
in
n the annual confidentiall records of the officers as their front and side--on pictures
woulld be attached with the service doccuments by the
t senior officers.
o
Morreover, Com
mmanding offficers have
2

now been given powers to refer
r
officerss to military hospitals, iff they feel thhat any officcer or jawann is looking
obese or over-weeight. “Perso
onnel, who are
a otherwise in shape 1 (medically fit) but are found
f
to be overweight
at thee time of intterview (for appointmentt at importannt posts) are liable to be graded as reejected at thee discretion
of thhe screening committee and approprriate ban cann be imposeed on them till
t they regaain their shaape,” Army
officcers said. As per the poliicy, all direcctorates involved in deployment of officers
o
for foreign
fo
postinngs have to
makee sure that no
n overweigh
ht officer is sent
s there.
“Thee commandiing officer would
w
be reesponsible for
fo all personnel under his commannd in ensuriing that no
indivvidual, who is obese, iss permitted to
t go abroadd unless he is in a speccifically-exeempted categgory, battle
casualties or waar wounded,”” the policy states. The force is com
ming down heavily on obese officeers who are
gettinng re-emplooyed in Arm
my after retirement. Succh officers are
a given noot many impportant taskss but many
persoons holding such officess don’t care about
a
maintaaining fitness, sources saaid.
“Offficers who arre obese will not be grannted re-emplloyment in the
t Army. Applications
A
f re-emplooyment will
for
be accompaniedd by a certifficate from the
t officer concerned
c
thhat the indivvidual is noot 10 per ceent over his
weigght and in abbsence of such a certificate, the appllication wouuld be rejecteed,” the poliicy states. The Army is
also working to keep such over-weight
o
persons awaay from awaard ceremonies. “Personnnel who aree obese will
be debarred from
m receiving unit citationn or escortinng recipientss who have to receive awards.
a
In caase of such
officcers or JCOss, the next seenior fit persson would reeceive those awards,” thhe policy saidd. However,, the weight
restriction wouldd not be app
plicable on persons
p
receiiving gallanttry awards. For
F awardinng distinguishhed service
awarrds, Army headquarters
h
has clearly stated that recommendaations for suuch officers would not be
b initiated
unlesss they are inn the exempt category.
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Chances of an India-P
I
Pak nu
uke waar are remote
r
e
The social conteext of the tensions between
n the neighboours has meaant that hostiilities are morre in the form
m of ‘riots’

The latest editionn of the Carn
negie Nucleaar Policy Coonference in Washingtonn that just ennded featuredd American
and foreign nucllear specialists chasing, as usual, thhe elusive nuuclear catasttrophe they are convinceed is round
the corner.
c
Theree was also th
he obligatoryy alarm raiseed about Souuth Asia. Thhis year, the India-Pakist
I
an “nuclear
flashhpoint” thesiis was tweak
ked to claim
m that India has abandooned its No First Use (N
NFU) comm
mitment and
adoppted a strateggy, in case of an “imminnent” launch,, of a pre-em
mptive “compprehensive strike”
s
againnst Pakistan.
Suchh a course iss being conttemplated, itt was arguedd, to spare thhe country the
t “iterativee tit-for-tat exchanges”
e
and prevent
p
the “destruction”
“
” of Indian cities.
c
This hair-raisingg conclusion
n was not suupported by other than extremely flimsy
f
evideence — three unrelated
statements by separate perssons. Let’s examine annd contextuaalise these statements in turn. The erstwhile
a
taking office
o
that Inndia would “not
“
declare one way or
defennce ministerr Manohar Parrikar stateed not long after
anothher” if it would
w
use orr not use nuuclear weapoons first. Thhis was saidd expressly to inject am
mbiguity of
respoonse that is crucial
c
for th
he credibilityy of the Indiian nuclear posture.
p
This credibility was lost in 1999 when
the previous
p
BJP
P governmen
nt of Atal Bihari Vajpayyee mindlesssly made thee draft-nucleear doctrine public, and
later compoundeed the probllem by replaacing “propoortional respponse” in thhe draft withh “massive retaliation”.
r
wal was in ligght of Primee Minister Narendra Moddi’s politicall decision to not initiate
Inciddentally, Parrrikar’s avow
a forrmal revisionn of the docttrine promiseed by the rulling party in its 2014 eleection manifeesto.
The second referrence is to th
he former naational securrity adviser (NSA)
(
Shivsshankar Mennon’s observvation in his
recennt book thatt the Indian nuclear straategy has “ffar greater fllexibility thaan it gets crredit for”. Thhe doctrine
draftters in the firrst National Security Addvisory Boarrd (NSAB) intended
i
andd so shaped the doctrinee, especially
Sectiion 4, to maake it “elastic”, to enable escaping the limitatioons of “minnimum” deteerrence impoosed by the
prim
me minister inn his suo mo
oto statemennt to Parliameent on May 28, 1998, beefore the connstitution of the NSAB.
The NFU declarration makess for fine rheetoric, distanncing India from the haair-trigger sittuation Pakistan strives
3

for the
t world too believe exiists in the subcontinent. It is in Paakistan’s inteerest to talk up Hindu animus
a
and
predatory India, because it justifies not just
j its nuclear arsenal but
b its emphhasis on firstt use of tactiical nuclear
weappons. In the event, treatin
ng NFU as a conditionall constraint is
i what Mennon hints at.
The third piece of proof tro
otted out is the
t views off retired Lieeutenant Genneral BS Naagal, a form
mer strategic
forcees commandd (SFC) com
mmander, paarticularly his
h view thatt a democraatically-electted governm
ment cannot
moraally risk the decimation of the Indiann people by sticking liteerally to the NFU
N
pledgee. It was duriing Nagal’s
tenurre at the SFC
C, it may bee recalled, when
w
the theen NSA MK
K Narayanan publicly revvealed that the
t military
was not in the knnow of nucleear arsenal details
d
and, by
b implicatioon, that the SFC was noot in the nucllear loop. It
uced that thee views Nagaal has develooped was ouutside the SFC ambit.
may therefore bee safely dedu
How
wever, certainn developmeents in the nuclear
n
weappons sphere do indeed make
m
possiblle an Indian first strike.
Suchh as the onggoing processs of canisterising Agni missiles, inncluding presumably thee 700-km raange Agni I
meannt for the Pakistan
P
and Tibet-Chenngdu continggencies. It, in fact, provvides the coountry not only
o
with a
capaability for laaunch-on-waarning but also
a
for strikking pre-em
mptively shouuld reliable intelligencee reveal an
adveersary’s decision to mount a surprisee attack. Nucclear missilees in hermetiically sealedd canisters arre ready-tofire weapons
w
annd signal an instantaneoous retaliatorry punch to strongly deeter nuclear adventurism
m. Thus, all
nucleear weapon states keep
p a part of their
t
strategiic forces in ready state, there being no guaranntees that a
confr
frontation or conflict witth another nuuclear powerr will keep to
t a sub-nucllear script. Having
H
the wherewithal
w
for pre-emptive
p
a
action
and laaunch-on-waarning then is
i only a reaasonable preccaution. Whatever their capabilities
to figght nuclear wars, the ch
hances of eitther India orr Pakistan innitiating a nuuclear exchaange for anyy reason are
remoote for the very
v
good reaason that weestern goverrnments and analysts rarrely acknow
wledge, becauuse most of
them
m are unawarre or wilfullly ignore the social conntext of India-Pakistan tensions,
t
nam
mely, the faact, whether
anybbody likes it or not, of th
hese South Asian
A
countries being orgganically linkked.
Divided commuunities, contiinuing kith and kinship relations, shared
s
religiion and cultture, mean that
t
the socalleed India-Pakkistan “warss” are less wars,
w
more “riots” — short periodds of hostilities in geoographically
constrained spacces, hence th
he famously apt descriptiion of these by the late Major
M
General DK Palitt, originally
“
r
riots
with tannks”.
of thhe Baloch Reegiment, as “communal
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Ch
hina's 2nd jeet carriier set for Ap
pril lau
unch?
Chinna hinted at commission
ning its first indigenouslly built aircrraft carrier next
n
month, even as earrlier reports
had said
s it mightt take years to
t become opperational.
The news is a shhot in the arm
m for the navvy that playss a dominantt role in projjecting the nation's
n
poweer overseas.
The “outfitting work“
w
is going on smoothly , militarry spokesmaan Colonel Wu
W Qian saiid on Thursdday . Asked
w
be lauunched on thhe 68th anniiversary of the
t PLA navvy on April 23,
2 he said,
whetther the aircrraft carrier would
“We won't be keept waiting for
fo long.“
Chinna currently has one airccraft carrier, which is a refurbished
r
vessel from former Sovviet Union. A third is in
the pipeline.
p
Repports also saiid China hadd started buillding a new generation of
o large ampphibious assaault vessels,
incluuding a heliccopter carrierr. The 075 Landing
L
Heliicopter Dockk is now undder constructtion.
Officcial media reports
r
this month saidd China hadd operationaalised its firrst stealth aiircraft, the J-20. Once
comm
missioned, it
i will have major
m
impliccations for India as it waas earlier tessted near thee border in Tibet
T
for its
enduurance in higgh altitude.
Soon
n, observation station in
n Tibet
Chinna will buildd a new obseervation statiion in Tibet to assist ressearch and monitoring
m
of the ecologgical system
in thhe southeast of
o the autono
omous regioon. The statioon, which will
w cover 2,6600 square metres,
m
is exppected to be
constructed in October
O
in Deeshing villagge of Metok County, the Chinese Academy of Scciences (CAS) said.
4
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N
Nuclea
ar bids on traack, sayys Wesstinghoouse
By Vargghese K George
‘Bankkruptcy not to
t affect Asiaa operationss’
Westtinghouse’s operations in
i Asia will not be affeccted by its decision
d
to file
f for bankkruptcy in America,
A
the
nucleear power coompany thatt is in talks to
t set up six reactors in India, said on
o Wednesdaay. “We are continuing
with our India bids,”
b
Sarah Cassella, External Com
mmunicationns Manager of
o the comppany told The Hindu by
emaiil.
Ms. Cassella didd not respon
nd to a questtion on the possibility
p
o the talks between
of
b
thee company and
a Nuclear
Power Corporatiion of India Ltd.
L (NPCIL
L) meeting a June deadliine for concllusion.
“Westinghouse’ss operationss in its Asiaa and Europpe, the Midddle East andd Africa (EM
MEA) Regioons are not
impaacted by thee…filings. Customers
C
inn those regioons will conntinue to receive the higgh-quality prroducts and
serviices they haave come to expect in thhe usual couurse,” the coompany saidd in a statem
ment. The coompany has
obtaiined $800 million
m
in debtor-in-pos
d
ssession (DIIP) financingg from a thhird-party lender to helpp fund and
proteect its core businesses.
b
Asian
A
operatiions will alsoo benefit froom this finanncing, the company said..
Reorrganisation plan
“Todday, we havve taken actiion to put Westinghous
W
se on a pathh to resolve our AP 10000 financial challenges
while protectingg our core businesses,”
b
” said Interiim Presidentt & CEO José
J
Emeterrio Gutiérrezz. “We are
focused on develloping a plan
n of reorganisation to em
merge from Chapter
C
11 (bankruptcy)
(
) as a strongeer company
bal nuclear technology
t
leeader.”
while continuingg to be a glob
1
is the pressurised water reacttor design developed
d
annd owned byy the compaany. Westinnghouse has
AP 1000
beenn in talks witth the NPCIL
L to build siix AP 1000 reactors in Andhra
A
Praddesh. This was
w the first commercial
c
agreeement to be concluded under
u
the Inddia-US civil nuclear deall singed in 2008.
Whille the U.S government
g
has
h also takeen the view that bankrupptcy filing will
w have no impact on the
t ongoing
comm
mercial negootiations, Ind
dia has takenn a benign viiew of the deevelopmentss.
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Cru
unch tiimes in
n Koreean pen
ninsulaa
By Ravi
R Velloor
Last week’s missile test laun
nch from thee east coast of
o North Korea, deemedd a failure byy monitoringg stations in
the South
S
and at the US Paciific Commannd, underscoores the deteriorating situuation on thee Korean penninsula and
heighhtened panicc in Pyongyaang’s ruling elite.
Thatt this year’s Foal Eagle and Key Reesolve exerccises, as the US-South Korean
K
warggames are knnown, have
caused unpreceddented constternation in Pyongyangg is no secreet. It comess as two US
S aircraft caarrier battle
grouups are in Assian waters and
a the deplloyment of B1-B
B
strateggic bombers with munitiions perfecteed for tasks
suchh as taking ouut nuclear asssets, or the regime
r
itselff.
The US is also raapidly installling the Thaaad missile defence
d
systeem in South Korea, a deevelopment that
t directly
M Kim Jongg Un, the Noorth’s ruler,
affeccts the strateegic balance in that part of the worldd and worriees not just Mr
but also
a China, his
h protector and ally. Ruussia is uncoomfortable as well.
5

Political statements of the past three months would suggest a moment heading towards a tipping point. The
new American President has said North Korea is a “big, big problem and we will deal with that very strongly”.
Mr Donald Trump also subsequently sallied forth with his famous tweet: “North Korea just stated that it is in
the final stages of developing a nuclear weapon capable of reaching parts of the US. It won’t happen!”
Just last Friday, before he travelled to Beijing, US Secretary of State Rex Tillerson pronounced an end to the
American policy of strategic restraint and said a “comprehensive range of capabilities” was being developed to
tackle the situation caused by North Korea.
With so much noise, you would have thought that an attack on North Korea’s nuclear capabilities, if not an
attempt at regime takedown, is imminent. It most likely is not.
Asia and the world, which waited and watched as Syria comfortably breached the “red lines” set by the Obama
administration, should be prepared for deja vu in the time of Mr Trump. Indeed, tweeter Tony Posnanski’s acid
response on the President’s Twitter handle to Mr Trump’s “it won’t happen” remark was probably the right
question to ask: “Was this over dinner with Kim Jong Un?”
That is because the situation does warrant abundant caution. Bringing down the Kim regime, or launching an
attack on North Korean nuclear pods, is no easy matter. For one thing, all those nuclear toys that threaten the
South and Japan are not in one place but scattered around. Some are surely underground and others perhaps
mounted on rail wagons to ensure they are not sitting ducks.
An equal worry is that there is no clear knowledge of the command and control mechanism employed by Mr
Kim. Western news reports that the US managed to penetrate the North’s computer systems to thwart some
missile tests would certainly not have been missed in Pyongyang, which would have taken countermeasures.
Even if some of it was classic propaganda, delinking control systems would be a natural reaction.
Who knows to what level the power to launch has been devolved, and in what circumstances buttons will be
pressed. Besides, a leader who has apparently assassinated his half-brother in the most public of places, using a
nerve gas labelled a weapon of mass destruction, orchestrated by an intelligence service that has the guile to
recruit foreign nationals as assassins, cannot be taken lightly. Japanese remember the gas attack on the Tokyo
subway system in 1995. Mounted by the home-grown Aum Shinrikyo movement, it left 12 dead and affected
thousands.
And of course there is also no knowing how China will react. Beijing has always viewed US reluctance to
engage Pyongyang as emanating from a strategy of keeping the pot boiling on the Korean peninsula so it can
station strategic arms on China’s periphery. Last week, Chinese spokesman Hua Chunying stuck fast to
Beijing’s “suspension for suspension” position - that the US cancel the military exercises and the North
suspend testing in tandem.
Beijing’s official position is to welcome eventual Korean reunification but it is no secret that while the current
generation of South Koreans no longer shares the sentimental attachment to the North of their parents, China
cannot chance an unexpected and sudden unification that could potentially see US troops move all the way up
to the Yalu River, facing China’s underbelly.
For this reason, despite Beijing’s evident distaste for Mr Kim - high-level contacts between Pyongyang and
Beijing are a third of what they used to be during his father Kim Jong Il’s time - they are stuck with each other.
Indeed, there is a theory that it deliberately lowered its protection of Mr Kim’s half-brother to assuage his fears
that China may betray him in order to placate Mr Trump.
It is fashionable in some quarters to portray Mr Kim as an attention-seeking renegade running an isolated
nation mired in poverty and staring at possible regime collapse. Recent remarks on North Korea by Ms Nikki
Haley, the US Ambassador to the United Nations, confirm that Washington thinks Mr Kim is not in control of
his mind.
Some of this may well be accurate, who knows. Yet, who can deny that Mr Kim has shown surprising
resilience and an ability to play a bad hand of cards rather well, skilfully employing brinkmanship while
steadily advancing his nuclear programme. Previous Kims have proved durable and have died in their beds. As
6

for rampant poverty, those who
w think thhe North’s ecconomy is toottering wouuld find it usseful to know
w that food
prodduction in thee North last year was siignificantly higher
h
than in 2015. This is not souup kitchen time, not yet
anyw
way.
This is presumaably what Chinese
C
Pressident Xi Jiinping and his Foreignn Minister Wang
W
Yi edducated Mr
Tilleerson on durring his stay
y in Beijingg. Declining to have a posse of acccompanyingg American media, Mr
Tilleerson has esccaped close questioning
q
but there is reason to suurmise that he
h may have struck a deaal on Korea
with his interloccutors. Foreig
gn Ministry spokesman Ms Hua’s remarks
r
on Wednesday
W
reflect evideent Chinese
satisfaction: “Thhe two sides arrived att a clear consensus on ensuring a sound deveelopment off China-US
p
in the spirit of nonn-conflict, non-confront
n
tation, mutuaal respect annd win-win
relations at a neew starting point
coopperation.”
Whaat possibly was
w the “givee” on Washinngton’s part?? History maay offer a cluue.
The 1962 Cubann Missile Crrisis was spaarked by thee Soviet Uniion installingg missiles inn Cuba, in the
t wake of
Ameerica stationiing Jupiter nuclear-tippe
n
ed missiles inn Italy and Turkey.
T
The American naval
n
blockaade of Cuba
that ensued was lifted only after
a
both siddes backed off
o - it was originally
o
seeen as the Sooviets havingg “blinked”
and President Joohn F. Kenn
nedy got much
m
credit for his resooluteness at the time. Only
O
years later
l
was it
reveaaled that Mr
M Kennedy had also aggreed to rem
move the Juupiters. The Thaad antii-missile sysstem is the
probable clue heere. But any such
s
deal coould offer onnly temporaryy respite.
ns programm
me will not be
b stopped, even
e
if the US
U agrees to negotiate. Ambassador
A
The North’s nucclear weapon
R
ive to the United
U
Natioons, is reportted to have
Kim In Ryong, North Korea’s Deputy Permanent Representati
said that “if the purpose is making us give
g
up our nuclear proogramme, Noorth Korea is
i not intereested in any
kind of dialogue”.
K would doubtless
d
hav
ve drawn lesssons from Mr
M Trump’s attacks on the
t Obama administratio
a
on’s nuclear
Mr Kim
deal with Iran and stated intention too draw awaay from it. Indeed, he may reckonn his security will be
diminished, not enhanced,
e
by
y standing sttill on his ow
wn programm
me.
Withhout rushing in either dirrection, the US
U would be wise to keeep its optionns open. Andd whatever it
i decides it
mustt keep Southh Korea fully
y in the loop,, and have itts buy-in.
An opportune
o
t
time
for a Korea policcy review is
i perhaps not
n now, thherefore, buut after Souuth Korea’s
presiidential pollss.
Badlly handled, the
t result miight not be a choreograpphed Hollyw
wood-style sccript but moore like a Ruussian novel
suchh as War andd Peace, with
h an untidy ending that does
d
not havee all the endss tied up.
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NA
ASA's Mars
M
p
probe
completes 500,000th
h orbitt
NAS
SA's Mars Reconnaissan
R
nce Orbiter (MRO) haas completedd its 50,0000th orbit thiis week, conntinuing to
comppile the mosst sharp-eyed
d global coveerage ever acccomplishedd by a camerra at the red planet
p
The orbiter conttinues diversse science obbservations of Mars andd communiccations-relayy service forr two active
Marss rovers, Curriosity and Opportunity.
O
MRO
O's Context Camera
C
(CT
TX) exploits a sweet spott in the balannce betweenn resolution and
a image fiile size.
Withh a resolution of about six
s metres per pixel in images
i
of thhe Martian surface, it haas provided a library of
imagges now coveering 99.1 per cent of Mars.
M
7

That is about equivalent to the land area of Earth. No other camera ever sent to Mars has photographed so
much of the planet in such high resolution.
The Context Camera has taken about 90,000 images since the spacecraft began examining Mars from orbit in
late 2006.
Each one reveals shapes of features down to sizes smaller than a tennis court, in a swath of ground about 30
kilometers wide.
"Reaching 99.1 per cent coverage has been tricky because a number of factors, including weather conditions,
coordination with other instruments, downlink limitations, and orbital constraints, tend to limit where we can
image and when," said Michael Malin, Context Camera Team Leader of Malin Space Science Systems in the
US. In addition to observing nearly the entire planet at least once, the Context Camera has observed 60.4 per
cent of the planet more than once. These observations aid science directly and also certify the safety of future
landing sites.
"Single coverage provides a baseline we can use for comparison with future observations, as we look for
changes," Malin said.
"Re-imaging areas serves two functions: looking for changes and acquiring stereoscopic views from which we
can make topographic maps," he said.
A dramatic type of change the Context Camera has documented more than 200 times is a fresh impact crater
appearing between the times of two observations.
These images enabled scientists to calculate the rate at which small asteroids, or bits of comets, are colliding
with Mars. Some of the fresh impacts reveal white material interpreted as water ice.
The spacecraft was launched in 2005. It entered an elongated orbit of Mars in March 2006, then spent several
months using friction with Mars' upper atmosphere to revise its orbit.
Since beginning its science operations in November 2006, MRO has been flying near-polar orbits lasting about
two hours, at altitudes from 250 to 316 kilometers. The mission completed its 50,000th orbit on March 27.
"After 11 and a half years in flight, the spacecraft is healthy and remains fully functional," said MRO Project
Manager Dan Johnston at NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California.
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